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“HELP WANTED* AT THE
LAYERING MONDAY EVENING

_• To the young, inexperienced ‘■Pri
vate'’ stenographer the "wise" one re
marks; "lAiok out girlie, I hadn't talk
ed to tliis man Scott two minutes be- 

j fore I got liis number, ( know his 
„ , i ... ; kind. He would not put up with anDISLON riNUAM E: Many subscribers pretei jnconipetent stenographer for a min-

not to have their subscriptions interrupted in case „to. Why if that poor old bookkeeper
they fail to remit before expiration. Notwithstanding this, it is not in the next room made one mistake
assumed that ■ mitinuous service is desired; still, subscribers arc e\- he would discharge him Immediately,
pected to not il > us with reasonable promptness to stop il the paper who ,s younp pretty, inexperienced as 
is no longer «Lsired. well as incompetent, he does not want

Entered ,>t the Twin Falls postoffice as second class matter as a stenographer but a plaything. He 
a twice-a-w. . L publication. October 18. 1910. Puts "e.r in hls Private office where

no peering eyes can see.
“l don’t believe you.”
‘‘Arc you blind; can't you see. 

There are things that even a girl of 
seventeen ought to be able to under
stand. There is one word that every 
girl should know well and know 
where to say it. They don't teach it 

, , ., ,, I i at business college but they should,lion next I hir -day, there is, nevertheless, some opposition voiced j You can>t read your own stenogrtythy.

for reasons which we do not think arc justifiable, and on grounds see if you can read mine. Do you 

with which the opponents of the bond issue are perhaps not per- the word_keep it on the tip of your 
fectly familier. | tongue. And let me give you a tip.

mi i t • . , , , , .. . .. You are in a new world now girlieI he p: nopal objection that, has been raised, namely, that the jand you.n meet a lot of men. the kind

water works system, good will included, is not worth the price the of men you’ve never met before, men 
, , il who do things, men who are things,city proposes !.. pay, is perhaps sound it it were to be considered men who doIJ.t have to wait for Sat.

Unfortunately the citizens of Twin Falls who wish urday niglit for their salary and their
holiday. They will hypnotise you with 
their forcefulness and tell you that

rave

and becomes a candidate for mayor.
Fairbanks awakes suddenly after 

five years, this time becoming Ami
don. He wonders what sort of a live 
he has been living. Resolving to sat
isfy his doubts, he goes In the person 
of Amidon to a trance medium.

Mi is transformed again to Brass- 
field. Such are his disclosures In re
gard to his corrupt business deals and 
numerous affairs of the heart that the 
clairvoyant turns him back to the re
ligious and respectable young banker, 
but he is a failure at the big business 
built up by Brassficld, and he is 
again transformed to that character.

The clairvoyant turns him back to 
the young Amidon for the sake of 
His fiance and the public, Just as he 
lias been elected mayor. It appears 
that the two characters, one good but 
rather weak and the other strong but 
corrupt, will gradually merge into 
one character which will have all the 
good points of both with none of their 
shortcomings. Thus all ends hap
pily.

“The Wickedest Woman on the Screen’’

and WILLIAM E. SHAY i„
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WHAT WE GET FOR OUR MONEY ,-L-î mt
While IL opinion seems to be general that the bond issue for 

the purcha <■ of the Twin Falls water works system, now privately 
owned, will I.“ authorized by a substantial vote at the special elee-

I fji; * Ä'*
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* w alOKPHU .M TO SHOW
MVUMOVS GOLDEN CLAW

yL'Si* &
*

<•Lit!How ‘‘The Golden Claw” tore apart 
a husband and wife is told In the Tri
angle play of that name to show dt 
the Orpheum theatre Friday evening. 
Bessie Barriscale appears as a beau
tiful young girl who enjoys all the 
tinsel and glitter of society life and 
is willing to marry simply for money 
and the luxuries and pleasures that 
its possession will bring.

Frank Mills is shown as the young 
unspoiled man who has inherited 
wealth and leisure. He does not be
lieve Miss Barriscale when she coldly 
tolls him that if it were not for his 
wealth she would not mary him. Then 
comes the failure of the mine in which 
Mills is interested. Miss Barriscale, 
who has wedded him, is furtous to 
think that lier plans for amusement 
and luxury have gone astray.

She goads Mills to recoup his posi
tion, He begins speculation and makes 
some lucky deals. Then comes the 
lo of Mills' fortune through the ma
chinations of a former rival for Miss 
Barriscale's hand (Wedgewood No
well) M^ss Barriscale refuses to aid 
Mills with $50,000, a former gift from 
him.
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only by itself.
to see the initial steps taken for the acquisition of an abundant stip- ‘\y

'A
ply of pure water, and this includes those who have now voiced op- you are beautiful; they

about your eyes, your hair, your lips, 
until your head will swim with sur
prise that no one ever noticed it be
fore. You will marvel at the thought 
of ‘poor little me’ being noticed by 
such giants. And all the time they 
are telling you this they are framing 
an alibi to tell their wives. It's the 
lure of the hunt that leads them on— 
the gambling chance—they see you— 
they want you—they take you and 
they drop you. Then they will get 
you drunk, not on wine, but with 
hopes and promises, dreams and now 
sensations. They have so much to 
offer and you so little to give. And no 
one—not even a girl likes to he a nad 

if comparatively little value unless the people of the sport.”

Falls <ire willing to abide the delay of such negotia-

will
An astoundingly powerful photoplay, written and produced by Herbert 
Rrenon. Another Great Fox triumph screened by the Wizard of Pro

duction, Herbert Brenen.

position to t!'•• plan in question, are not, confronted with the specula
tive problem of iust how much the privately owned system is worth, 
if anything at all; but they are confronted by a condition created by 
the public utility law of this state which prevents their acquiring, 
constructing m* operating a municipally owned system without a 
certificate of necessity from the state’s utility commission, which 
essential ha- ' ecu denied the city of Twin Falls until it shall have 
eliminated tin privately owned system which is at present operating 
under a fifty war franchise granted by the city administration in 
1905. While ‘he right no doubt remained with the city to ask the

/
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY /

lful newspaper man. The debate was 
very interesting and hotly contested. 
The subject for the debate was: “Re
solved, That preparedness is a detri
ment to the United States, 
speakers were John Atkin and Geo 
McGregor, affirmative, and A. A. 
Joiner and L. O. Evans, negative. The 
discussion by the judges were ren
dered in favor of the affirmative. Fri
day evening, January 28, a very inter
esting program will bo given:
Family Album,” which promises to 
be one of the best programs ever giv
en by the society, and everyone should 
try to be be present.

telle and returned with a bride. Mr. 
Hudelson went to Pocatello to meet 
hls bride, Mrs. Arma Haaff of Chey
enne, Wyo., and they were united in 
marriage at Pocatello. Mr. Hudelson, 
who is one of the live members of the 
board of education and a successful 
farmer, has a host of friends who will 
wish him and his bride a long, happy 
and prosperous journey through life.

A very interesting and successful 
program was given by the Berger 
Literary society Friday evening, the 
14th iust. The recitations were good; 
the music by A. A. Joiner and C. E. 
Carder, included. The Berger Booster 
was ably and creditably edited by J. 
M. Pierce. Mr. Pierce proved to be a 
very ihteresting and capable writer 
and would certainly make a success-

The

utilities comnmsioii to fix the purchase price of the present system, 

it is a riarhl w

city of Twin
lions and probable final adjudication in the courts, and in the mean
time content itself with water from the present source.

“SIN,” A STORY OF
TheIt ends with a reconciliation of the 

pair when she explains that she had 
withheld the money in order to take 
him out of his money mad career in 
the maelstrom of business.

STRIKING POWER
The latter The photoplay entitled “Sin,” in 

which the famous French acti*ess, 
Theda Bara, the Vampire Woman, is 
starred, is an nnusualley powerful 
and convincing work abounding in 

j strong dramatic climaxes, growing out 
of the clash of human passions.

I Luigi < played by William E. Shay) 
j is a woodcutter living with-his mo

is. of course, intolerable, and that the people of the city have long; 
since tired of the delay in starting on a course which will finally 
assure the citv of a pure water supply, is very apparent to one who 
studies the municipal elections of the post several years.

a situation exists and not a theory; a situation),
If is entirely aside liber, Mariette, played by Louise Rial.

!U

If you can’t call and give us your 
listings, mail them to us. C. E. Evans 
and Co., 223 So. Shoshone SL—Adv.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
EVENINGS AT THE ISIS

"Wine and Women,” is the title of 
the five-reel drama to be shown at 
the Isis theatre Thursday and Friday 
evenings of this week. The play, a 
society drama, is one of the “World” 
features, and comes highly recom
mended to the Isis manager.

V»

Consequently
which need n**t bo complicated with speculation. . .

, • , , *, , .. , -, • ...I 1 Luigi is in love with Rosa (Theda
the question whether the present systeiji is worth, at its pin M« a ,ßara)i a lovely daughter of the pas-

whctlter those managing city af- sionate Italian soil. Comes to the 
• fp-melLso ! village Pietro (.Warner Gland), a dap- 

tranciiis. . I)(,r Americanized Italian, who has 
made some money in the United 
States am! has returned to his na
tive village to dazzle the eyes of the 
natives. Rosa is introduced to the 
handsome Pietro . She determines 
to forsake the provincial Luigi and, 
with Pietro as her companion, taste 
Ute glories of the new country be
yond the sea. When in doubt, tell the truth.

The scene shifts to New A’ork's Laws do not make us; we make 
seething colony, known as “Little It- laws, and bend them to our purpose, 
aly." It is the feast day of the* Ma- While we are enjoying beatu.ful, 
donna of Mt. Carmel, the most sacred springlike weather, the people of the 
feast day of the Italian colony. On central and eastern states are having 
the breast and cloak of the Madonna, a touch of the ‘‘genuine article”—what 

the present system is worth, including the market value of its mono- there flash in the. brilliant sunlight may be termed real winter with forty 
.. .. .„hi,,,,,* ,i0i.m,l ... i I h on t 1,10 consecrated jewels. As the brll- degrees below zero. What’s the mat-polistic iranclust, it it wishes, without mill l- • ‘ liant radiance of the gems finds its ter with Idaho, anyhow? She’s al-

further experse, to get the old company out'of the way and dear reflection in Rosa’s midnight eyes, a right—and the Salmon tract too be.
., ....... • •__, „ j gangster who is bitterly jealous of Mrs. Roy Lammers, who made Sev
ille 1 It’Ll tor a municipal!} owned tilt >1 ! Pietro, whispers to the luxuriantly era! weeks’ visit with relatives and

Every qualified voter in the city should register Ids will on this ibeautiful young girl. friends in Nampa, has returned.
! .• «,.4 an...... j ,) « , “My love for you consumes me like Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pierce and Mrs.

important mg 1er at next Thuisda} s ileition. .living fire. For you I would even Reed were Twin Falls visitors Satur-
I steal the sacred jewels from tiw Ma-‘day.
donna’s consecrated breast.” Geo. Hamilton has returned from a

She whispers back: visit at Fort Hall, Idaho.
The siiecrss of Idaho’s first automobile show is now assured, j "To such a man and such a man Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Sanderson

That dealers handling all of the principal cars in which the people °nly* w?uld 1 rive myself. Yes, down were Twin Falls visitors one day re-
1 - to my inmost soul. cently.

art* intrivsOsl have engaged space i.s reported by Boyd Fuller, who) Luigi, lurking near, overhears her Miss Verna Siver spent the week
is putting on the exhibition. With the elegance of displays as ar- ' wo,rda- , With a quick leap of the end with friends in Twin Falls.

1 , . . pulse, he realizes that the pate to j. A. Griffith was looking after bus-
ranged. tin* beauty of the decorations, and the dazzling lighting t1*-! Rosa’s löve is open to him. Tliatjiness matters at the county seat one 

.• being planned, the First Annual Twin Falls Auto- night he visits the church of the Ma- day last week
1 . donna. When he emerges he clutch- Messrs. A. G. Ayer, O. P. Vanaus-

inohilc Sho” should prove a success that will long ho remembered \ eg to his breast the consecrated jew- dein, Strickling and several others
hv those attending ieIs' . ^werc up in thc llills aftor P°>es last

• ' . . ' Suddenly the night is .split by a week. They report there is several
Incidciittilly the city of Twin Falls will receive a great deal ol shout, and at the same time comes feet of snow in the Shoshone basin.

favorable puldicity as a result of the show. With the exception ol «je heavy booming of the bell of the | Miss Ethel Lyman, teacher 'of the
1 J _ Chapel of thc Madonna. The robbery Haggardt sthool, was a passenger for

the exhibit a* Ogden this is the only automobile show which will be has been discovered. Twin Falls Friday, returning Satur-
hcld this year in the intermonntain country, and this, coupled with "I1'1 * ,wild cry’ rung f^om ,tl’c ,lay-

■ 1 . . . depths of her soul, Rosa rushes into j A series of revival meetings are be-
thc fact that it is first show which has ever been held in the state (the streets. From this point on, "Sin” ing held at Haggardt this week. They
of Idaho, w ill impress more forcibly then ever upon the minds of the j>.f«racvto a ,nighty bcins conducted by Rev Mac-

1 J 1 and overwhelming climax. Gillvrary and Rev. Keith, of Twin
people of t!;e tributary communities and the surrounding country in ---------------------------------------- Falls.

a

w

ORPHEUM THEATREvaluation, the price demanded; or 
fairs in 1904 lacked foresight in granting a fifty yeat 
The water works company very presumably put a price on its mono
poly which it figured was the highest the people of Twin Falls would 
pay without resorting to legal steps to acquire the system at a lower 

figure, with the accompanying delay. The question confronting the 
people of Twin Falls is not whether the water works system at its 

physical valuation is worth the prie«
lion of .......... .. the ability to proceed with st«q>s for a supply

•. together with the acquisition of the assets of thc

n<V
Write to C. E. Evans, 233 So. Sho

shone St., if you contemplate buying 
or selling property.—Adv. THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
* «**>;> *4************

N4BF.HGliH4
iiTHE TINITA MIDGETS4«**«*t>****«***««

H. C. Ericson, Correspondent.
asked, hut whether the elimina-

A pair of the smallest people in the world, presenting a novel 
and entertaining comedy and musical act of considerable skill 
and talent. This act featured recently at the Hippodrome 

theatre at Los Angeles.

t<
<:

r(.m-of pure watet 
pany, is worth the price asked.

The esscm-c of the whole matter is that the city must pay what
v
a

VIOLET and CHARLES
iThe lively pair. Great comedy acrobatic novelty.

i .

FOTO PLAYS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

rWeber and Fields p
tIn a rollicking Triangle.
c

KEYSTONE KOMIC
The Best of Enemies 

The Mutual Weekly

TWIN FALLS AND THE AUTOMOBILE SHOW. Y
ii y> i

\

r

lLatest Happenings the World Over.
!The Blufferii »?foots that at

Comedy Drama.
Coming Monday, one day only, Douglas Fairbanks, featured in 

i five-part comedy drama, entitled

i

Double Trouble yya

It’s a Triangle feature—Plays of Supreme Magnitude.

$5.00 OrchardThe! WEEK END AT THE LAYERING, j Mrs. A. G. Ayer visited a few days
with friends in Twin Falls last week.

H. N. Coulter was over from Twin 
Falls recently contracting with the 
farmers for raising seed beans for 
his firm, the D. M. Ferry Seed Co. Mr. 
Coulter must have come to the con
clusion that the Salmon tract will 
have a sufficient supply of water to 
raise beans the coming season, as he 
informed us last fall that he would 
not consider making contracts with 
the farmers on the Salmon the com
ing year on account of the shortage 
of water. Thc writer agreed to raise 
beans for the Ferry Seed Co. last year 
and contracted seed for seven acres. 
We planted our beans in a happy 
mood with the expectation of raising

general the i 'portance of Twin Palls as a commercial center, 
various automobile magazines will report the show and in that way TREES AND SEEDSi The Layering press agent is on hand 

j with convincing pledges of a good 
j time for the final days of this week in 

The Li i i1 < I - tlie way of vaudeville and movie fea
tures. Uingley & Norton, a high class

ing, in wlii« !i the show will he held, is practically completed. It, lias musical act, is the first on the bill, 
a floor space* of over 12,000 square feet and is admirably suited to

For $r.,00 I will send, pre
paid express, the following 

fruit trees and berry 
plants—extra lino rarle- 
tles, fruit from June 'til 
winter. Requires quarter 
acre. Complete planting 
directions. Safe arrival 
guaranteed. 15 apple, 4 
pear, 4 cherry. 4 plum, 5 
srrapo vines. 4 gooseber
ries, 4 curra-nts, all assort
ed, and 2 ever-bearing 
raspberries.

I

Twin Falls will he advertised nationally.
Tin’* il.it« • have been fixed for March 21st to 25th.

THAT GROW
Thirty years’ experience selling fresh, 

vigorous tree stock and pure, high-germi
nating seeds ha« placed 100,000 satisfied cus
tomers on our list—satisfied because 
ways give the lust, 
catalogue quotes thousands of special bar
gains for both the small and large planter. 
It contains much valuable information and 
will help plan your field, garden and orchard 
ulanting. It lists a complete assortment of 
Field. Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Vines and 
Hoses.

re al-
Big, free, illustratedUegroffH, the sensational wire artists, 

who go from this country to Australia, 
to answer the call of the peopU; of the

has the unqualified endorsement of the Commercial ;Antipod®s.and n,ot ...
7 . wrath of the Aankees, will appear and

i luh, tin* .' r liants’ association, and the Automobile club, and if it if the press notices from other places
is given Hie proper amount of boosting it can become an annual,fha^toe^AuÄllons Tave^slgnèd 

event of first importance in the advertising of our city. them for three years. The last epl-
----------------------------------- sodo of “Neal of the Navy” will be

shown. Monday night Thomas Lorch
and hls famous stock company will . , .

For the benefit of various past campaigners it is cited that the open for the week with the production enough for our own use and for the
of "Help Wanted." Jack Tail’s "Com- Fe,rry Pf>Ple’ However we made mis
erly of Comedies." caiciUations ; we barely got the seed

back, besides being out a few dol-

company. aim In neeforth the papers will fuse under the title Moun- TRI'M'J.E FEATURE AT THE ; MrB MrGregor delightfully enter- 

taiuhomc Republican. OKI HELM MONDAY EVENING tajned a few friends at dinner Sun-
Ttic Irrig it ion company is owned by United States Senator James <.„nontB!.!fm!F^irbannSQO^ri^.0"rffr.eî d?yk the» oc®as,on the birthday

. . 4l i- I... ii. V h i i • «i i i «client comic as well as serious effects Qf her husband, Mr. Geo. McGregor,
II, Brady, arnl the policy oi the publication will he strictly indepcnd- t0 display in “Double Trouble,“ th< taking him unawares of the doings, 
cut, and farming and kindred interests will he its exclusive field new Triangle play due at the Or- a3 he had not been informed of the 

If there are any other bright suggestions that some of these Plleurn theatre next Monday. As om* surprise she was springing on him
jocose political «‘lothes-wranglers of past unsuccessful campaigns ^dS?n«liLFa,H.aanl?earaoftm«eJI:nld All those present were pleasantly en- 
1 iii i a. i , ikî- , ?, an(l retiring. His fear of bis stfno- tertained by the hostess and her hus-
would like to know on this terntic subsidizing ot the press by the grapher or the girls at a Sunday band. Among those present were: 
senator, limy may subscribe for the Republican and find the candi school picnic Ik laughable. This is j. m. Pierce and family, Mr. and Mrs 
statement «it the head of the editorial column. when he Is Florian Amidon. Hit on Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Will Sumner and

.. : nnlv nam,. .ni.tr... i i , • , • the head with a club, in the hands of h C Ericson.is , o 1 less the only paper’ hanator IJrady ever bought in hi a thuK. Fairbanks becomes another A A Joiner and Ed Robinson wer 
life, though he has been charged v i Ii owning all the papers in Idaho, personality. As Brassfleld he is ag- transacting business at the county 

AVe understand he is to sell the Mountamhorne paper very soon to u u«' o erd ruthless. Me attains p metropolis one day last week, 
well known newspaper man of the southern part of the state - a leadiBK position as an oil man In a c E. Hudelson spiang a surpris« 
tell Tribune ' flourishing boom town called Bnker«- on his friends and acquaintances re-
181 111 u town lie Is very lively and pomilnr pentiy when he departed for Poca-

thc purpose.
to escape the'Hi.* sin «

LET US PLAN YOUR ORCHARD

Adloininr. we list a $5.00 orchard tér the small farmer or sub
urban resident and a $10.00 orchard tor the larger farmer, 
in u position io help you on special and larger assortments, 
what you desire--we can fulfill every desire.

We are 
Tell usBRADY BUYS MOUNTAIN HOME PAPERS.

SPECIAL CARDEN SEED OFFER
IS full size 5c packages, all good, reliable sorts, sent anywhere In 

U. S. fur onlv 50,-—tegular 9«ic value, liest of All Xlf-an, Karly Scarlet 

Globe Rudisli, F.mei’al.l Gem Musk Melon. Early Spring Cabbage, New 
Globe Tomato, Prize«ako Onion, J^ons Orange Carrot, Early Minnesota 

Corn, I arge Cheese Pumpkin. Early Curled Lettuce, Rlood Tui- 
e*. Summer Squash. Cole's Early Wa'er Melon, Premium I-ato 

I 'lutrh Tuvnlp. First & Best Reas. Chi- 
___________________ cago Pickling Cucumber .and Mixed Herbs.

SEND £f)R FREE EOOK TODAY

Elmore Times and Elmore (Joiiuty Republican, both of Mountainhomc, 
have been purchased by thc Mountainhome Co-Operative Irrigation

Swc.i 
nip r
Flat Dutch Cabbage, White Fla

10.00 Orchard
At any rate, send for our tree book at 

once. It will help you plan your planting 
Here are a few quotations Jrom it:
Sc Peach, fee ;
■arh. all grafted:
100.

For $10.00 will send by 
prepaid freight lo any ft. 
R. Stalion in F. S., SS fruit 
trees and 25 berry plants— 
beat variety, fruit all y«nr. 
Complete planting direc
tion«, Safe 
sai isfseti 
apple. 10 pear. 10 cherry, 
." apricot. 10 plum. 10 
peach, all ws —ted. and n 
Russian mulberry. 10 grape 
vines, 6 gooseberry, G cur
rants, all assorted, and 3 
everbearing raspberries.

Apple.
Blum. Bear and Cherry. 16c 

Concord Grapes. $2 p.-r 
Freight paid on $10 orders, and we 

guarantee that our stock will puss your In
spector. Send for book today.andarrival 

naranteed. 40

V
\

German Nurseries & Seed House
(Mut. 1SMÎ—ill) Yeai'm in llimineM«)

Drawer IV! BEATRICE, NEB.

4


